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Mr ROWLANDYes sir
The CHAIRMANMr Specter will conduct the examination
Mr SPECTERWill you state your full name for the record please but before

you do Mr Chief Justice is it your practice to read that statement to the
witness

The CHAIRMANYes I will read a short statement to you for the purpose
of the hearing

The purpose of today's hearing is to hear the testimony of Arnold Louis Row
land Anios Lee Euins James Richard Worrell and Robert H Jackson who
were in the vicinity of the assassination scene on November 22 1963 The
Commissionproposes to ask these witnesses for facts concerningtheir knowledge
of the assassination of President Kennedy

A copyof that statement was furnished to you was it not
Mr ROWLANDNO
The CHAIRMANYOUdidn't see it You have one before you Very well

TESTIMONY OF ARNOLD LOUIS ROWLAND

Mr SPECTERWill you please state your full namefor the record Mr Rowland
Mr ROWLANDArnold Louis Rowland
Mr SPECTERWhat is your address
Mr ROWLAND1131 Aphinney
Mr SPECTERAnd in what city doyou reside
Mr ROWLANDThis is Dallas Tex
Mr SPECTERHow long have you resided in Dallas Tex
Mr ROWLANDAbout 9 months at present
Mr SPECTERWhere did you live before comingto Dallas
Mr ROWLANDIn Salem Oreg
Mr SPECTERHow long did you live in Salem Oreg
Mr ROWLANDAbout 3 months
Mr SPECTERWhere did you live before moving to Salem Oreg
Mr ROWLANDDallas
Mr SPECTERHow longdid you live in Dallas at that time
Mr ROWLANDAbout 4 years
Mr SPECTERWhere were you born
Mr ROWLANDCorpus Christi Tex
Mr SPECTERHave you lived in Texas most of your life
Mr ROWLANDMost of my life
Mr SPECTERWhat is your age at the present time Mr Rowland
Mr ROWLANDEighteen
Mr SPECTERAnd what is your exact date of birth please
Mr ROWLANDApril 29 1945
Mr SPECTERWhat is your marital status
Mr ROWLANDMarried
Mr SPECTERHave you any children
Mr ROWLANDNo
Mr SPECTERHow long have you been married
Mr ROWLANDTen months
Mr SPECTERWhat education have you had sir
Mr ROWLANDHigh school
Mr SPECTERAre you attending high school at the present time
Mr ROWLANDI have finished and fixing to go to college
Mr SPECTERWhen did you graduate from high school
Mr ROWLANDJune 1963
Mr SPECTERHow have youbeen occupiedor employedsinceJune of 1963
Mr ROWLANDWorked in Oregon at three different jobs Exchange Lumber

Co as a shipping clerk Meier Frank Co as a clothes salesman and part time
at West Foods The business was mushroom processing That was during
the summer

Upon mayreturn to Dallas I worked part time while doing somepostgraduate
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work at the Pizza Inn At present I am working with the P F Collier Co
Mr SPECTERWhat sort of work are you doing with P F Collier
Dlr ROWLANDThat is promotionaladvertising
Mr SPECTERWhat collegeare you attending if any at the present time
Mr ROWLANDNone at the present
Mr SPECTERWhat postgraduate work had you been doing that you just

mentioned
Mr ROWLANDStudies in math and science
Mr SPECTERWhere were you studying these courses
Mr ROWLANDThis was a high school in Dallas as advanced courses
Mr SPECTORHave you been accepted in any college
Mr ROWLANDYes several Texas A &M. Rice SMU Arlington
Mr SPECTERDo you have plans to attend one of those colleges
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERWhich one do you plan to enter
Mr ROWLANDPreferably Rice
Mr SPECTERDo you have an entry date set
Mr ROWLANDNo I am trying for a scholarshipfor it
Mr SPECTERHave you been in the military service
Mr ROWLANDNo I haven't
Mr SPECTERWhat is the general condition of your health
Mr ROWLANDGood
Mr SPECTERWhat is the condition of your eyesight
Mr ROWLANDVery good
Mr SPECTERDo you wear glasses at any time
Mr ROWLANDNo
Mr SPECTERWhen most recently have youhad an eyetest if at all
Mr ROWLANDAbout 7 months ago
Mr SPECTERAndyouknowthe results of that test
Mr ROWLANDVery goodvision
Mr SPECTERDoyouknowwhat classificationthe doctorplacedonit
Mr ROWLANDNo I don't remember it
Mr SPECTERDoyourecollectif it was 20-20
Mr ROWLANDHe said it was muchbetter than that
Mr SPECTERAndwhat doctorexaminedyour eyes
Mr ROWLANDThis was the firm of doctors Finn and Finn
Mr SPECTERF-i-n-nand F-i-n-n
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERWhere are they located
Mr ROWLANDThe Fidelity UnionLife Buildingin Dallas
Mr SPECTERApproximatelyhow longagowas that examination
Mr ROWLANDAbout 6 months
Mr SPECTERGoing to the day of November22 1963 how were you occupied

at that time Mr Rowland
Mr ROWLANDI was attending classes in school part of the day working

part time as a pizzamaker in Pizza Inn
Mr SPECTERHad you regularly scheduled classes on the morning of No

vember 22 1963
Mr ROWLANDYes I had classes up until 11 I just had two classes on

Friday
Mr SPECTERAndwhat schoolwere youattending at that time
Mr RowLANDW H AdamsonHigh
Mr SPECTERHow far is that from the intersection of Houston and Elm

Streets in Dallas approximately
Mr ROWLANDIt must have beenabout a mileand a half
Mr SPECTERWill you describe for the Commissionwhat you did on that

morning in a general way up until approximately noontime
Mr ROWLANDI went to my classes My wife got out of school early We

went to town I had to go to work at 4 so we were going downtown to do
some shopping We went early so we could see the President's motorcade

Mr SPECTERWhat time did you arrive in town
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Mr ROWLANDWe rode a bus from the school We got to town approxi
mately a quarter to 12

Mr SPECTERWhat schoolwas your wife attending at that time
Mr ROWLANDThe same Adamson
Mr SPECTERWhat time did her classes end
Mr ROWLANDShe got out at 11also
Mr SPECTERAnd what did you do from the time you arrived in town at

approximately a quarter of 12for the next 15minutes
Mr ROWLANDTrying to find a good vantage point We walked about five

or six blocks
Mr SPECTERFrom where did youwalk
Mr ROWLANDWe got off at the junction at the intersection of Main and

Houston walked up toward Ervay about four blocks I would say up to Akard
We walked from Houston to Akard on Main and then we walked back down
Commerceand then over to the sheriffs or the county courthouse there was
a lesser crowd there

Mr SPECTERIs that the reason you selected the spot you ultimately picked
to watch the parade

Mr ROWLANDYes there was no one in front of us no one around that area
Mr SPECTERI am going to show you a photograph Mr Rowland which

has already been identified as CommissionExhibit No 347 and first ask you if
youcan identify what scenethis represents

Mr ROWLANDYes I can
Mr SPECTERWhat scene is that
Mr ROWLANDThis is the triple underpass this is the scene where the Presi

dent was assassinated
Mr SPECTERWhat is this plaza called in Dallas
Mr ROWLANDI don't know exactly It is just known as the triple underpass
Mr SPECTERIs it known as Dealey Plaza to your knowledge
Mr ROWLANDI have never heard it called that
Mr SPECTERCan you point with your finger for me at the spot where you

were standing as best youcan recollect it
Mr ROWLANDWe were about in this area on this sidewalk of this building

I say approximately two-thirds of the distance between here and here in this
direction

Mr SPECTERAll right
I have a substitute photograph for you to mark I am now showing you

an identical scene on a photograph which has been heretofore marked as Corn
mision Exhibit No 354 Will you mark with an arrow as closely as possible
to the point where youwere standing

Mr ROWLANDThere is an elevator shaft below this second window on that
building that comes through a sidewalk I was about 5 feet to the left of it
about the third windowor right here in this area

Mr SPECTERWill you mark that a little more heavily please
Mr ROWLANDYes
(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERWhat time were you so positioned
Mr ROWLANDWe got there about 5 after 12
Mr SPECTERDid your position move at any time during the course of the

next half hour
Mr ROWLANDYes We did move to this corner there were too many people

on this corner
Mr SPECTERYou are indicating back to the corner of Houston and Main
Mr ROWLANDYes Houston and Main there were too many crowds so we

came back to this street here Commerceis that right no Elm and Main We
came back to Elm and Main and figured it wouldn't be a very good vantage
point because of the crowd there so we went back to where we were

Mr SPECTERWhere were you standing at the time the President's motor
cade passed by you

Mr ROWLANDAt that position
(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERThe position you have marked with a "V, inverted "V.
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Will you mark with the letter "A the point to which you had moved when
you described it as being at Commercewhich you corrected to Elm and Houston

Mr ROWLANDIt was this corner
(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERApproximately what time did you moveto the position you have

marked "A"
Mr ROWLANDAbout 10 after 12
Mr SPECTERHowlongdid you stay at position "A"
Mr ROWLANDMomentarily just long enough to look maybe a minute
Mr SPECTERTo look at what
Mr ROWLANDTo look at the position itself There was too much of a crowd

in that area When the President would come by they would be pushing or
rushing in that area and it would be too crowded for us

Mr SPECTERAt that point you did what
Mr ROWLANDThen we went back to where we were
Mr SPECTERTo position "V"
Mr ROWLANDYes and we stayed there for a minute or so walked to the

corner of Main and Houston
Mr SPECTERMark Main and Houston with the letter "B, if you would

where you moved next
(Witness marking.)
Mr ROWLANDStayed there momentarily less than a minute There was

quite a crowd there and we went back to where we were our original position
Mr SPECTERTo position "V"
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERWhat time would you say you got back to your position "V"
Mr ROWLANDWe got back there 14 after I noticed the time on my watch

and the Hertz timeclockI noticedwas about a minute later
Mr SPECTERWherewas the Hertz time clocklocated
Mr ROWLANDThat was on top of the schooldepository building
Mr SPECTERWas your watch synchronized with the Hertz up on top
Mr ROWLANDYes I always set it by the same clock whenever I pass it

I pass it coming into town and I set my watch at that time
Mr SPECTERNow did you observe at any time the building which is depicted

in CommissionExhibit No 348
Mr ROWLANDYes We were looking around it my wife and I amongst the

crowd the different areas making note of the policemenon top of the underpass
itself in that area and the security precautions that were being taken

Mr SPECTERMr Chairman I would like to show the witness the same photo
graph but a different picture on an exhibit marked CommissionExhibit No
356

Mr Rowland I show you a picture marked CommissionExhibit No 356
and ask youif youcan identify what that represents

Mr ROWLANDThat is Houston Elm running in front of this building This
is the school book depository building

Mr SPECTERWere you familiar with that building prior to November 22
1963

Mr ROWLANDYes I have beenin there onoccasion
Mr SPECTERYouhave been in the building
Mr ROWLANDYes to purchase books
Mr SPECTERWhen were you in the building most recently prior to Novem

ber 22 1963
Mr ROWLANDWithin the first week of November This was to buy a physics

notebook
Mr SPECTERWhat part of the building were you in at that time
Mr RowLANnJust inside the door of the main lobby
Mr SPECTEROn the first floor
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERHad you ever had occasion at any time to be on any floor

other than the first floor
Mr ROWLANDNo
Mr SPECTERWhile you were standing on Houston Street in the various
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positions which you have described did you have occassion at any time to ob
serve the Texas SchoolBookDepositoryBuilding

Mr ROWLANDYes When we returned to position "V we stayed there we
began looking around My wife and I were discussing the security precautions
that were taken in view of the event when Mr Stevenson was there

Mr SPECTERBefore you go on let me ask you at which time was this on
your return to position "V"

Mr ROWLANDThis was 12:15
Mr SPECTERAll right proceed to tell us what you saw and heard at about

that time
Mr ROWLANDWe were discussing as I stated the different security precau

tions I mean it was a very important person who was coming and we were
aware of the policemen around everywhere and especially in positions where
they would be able to watch crowds We talked momentarily of the incidents
with Mr Stevenson and the one before that with Mr Johnson and this being
in mind we were more or less security conscious We looked and at that time
I noticed on the sixth floor of the building that there was a man back from
the window not hanging out the window

He was standing and holding a rifle This appeared to me to be a fairly
high-poweredrifle because of the scope and the relative proportion of the scope
to the rifle you can tell about what type of rifle it is You can tell it isn't
a .22 you know and we thought momentarily that maybe we should tell someone
but then the thought came to us that it is a security agent

We had seen in the moviesbefore where they have security men up in windows
and places like that with rifles to watch the crowds and we brushed it aside
as that at that time and thought nothing else about it until after the event
happened

Mr SPECTERNow by referring to the photograph on this CommissionExhibit
No 356 will you point to the window where you observed this man

Mr ROWLANDThis was very odd There were—this picture was not taken
immediately after that I don't think because there were several windows there
are pairs of windows and there were several pairs where both windows were
open fully and in each pair there was one or more persons hanging out the
window

Yet this was on the west corner of the building the sixth floor the first floor—
second floor down from the top the first was the arched the larger windows
not the arch but the larger windows and this was the only pair of windows
where both windows were completely open and no one was hanging out the
windows or next to the window

It was this pair of windowshere at that time
Mr SPECTERAll right
Will you mark that pair of windowswith a circle
(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERWhat is your best recollection as to how far each of those

windows were open
Mr ROWLANDTo the fullest extent that they could be opened
Mr SPECTERWhat extent would that be
Mr ROWLANDBeing as I looked half frame windows that would be halfway

of the entire length of the window
Mr SPECTERIs that the approximate status of those windows depicted here

in Exhibit 356
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERIn which of those doublewindowsdid you see the man and rifle
Mr ROWLANDIt was through the windowto my right
Mr SPECTERDraw an arrow right into that window with the same black

pencil please
(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERHow much if any or all of that rifle could you see
Mr ROWLANDAll of it
Mr SPECTERYou could see from the base of the stock down to the tip of the

end of the rifle
Mr ROWLANDYes

169
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Mr SPECTERThe barrel of the rifle
The CHAIRMANCongressmanFord will you excuse me for just a few minutes

to run across the street to my office You conduct during mayabsence
Representative FORDWill you proceed Mr Specter
Mr SPECTERWhat is your best estimate of the distance between where you

were standing and the man holding the rifle whom you have just described
(The Chief Justice left the hearing room.)
Mr ROWLAND150 feet approximately very possibly more I don't know

for sure
Mr SPECTERAre you very goodat judging distances of that sort
Mr ROWLANDFairly good
Mr SPECTERHave you had any experience or practice at judging such dis

tances
Mr ROWLANDYes Even in using the method in physics or you know ele

mentary physics of looking at a position in two different views you can tell
its distance I did that quite frequently And the best I can recollect it was
within 150to 175feet

Mr SPECTERCan you describe the rifle with any more particularity than you
already have

Mr ROWLANDNo In proportion to the scopeit appeared to me to be a .30-odd
size 6 a deer rifle with a fairly large or powerful scope

Mr SPECTERWhen you say .30-odd-6exactly what did you mean by that
Mr ROWLANDThat is a rifle that is used quite frequently for deer hunting

It is an import
Mr SPECTERDo you own any rifles
Mr ROWLANDNo my stepfather does
Mr SPECTERHave you ever gone hunting deer with such a rifle
Mr ROWLANDYes I have
Mr SPECTERAnd is that a .30-odd-6rifle that you have hunted deer with
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERIs that a popular size of rifle in the Dallas Tex. area
Mr ROWLANDI don't know about Dallas I do knowin Oregonit is oneof the

most popular for deer hunting
Mr SPECTERWas the rifle which you observed similar to or perhaps identical

with .30-oddrifles which you have seen before
Mr ROWLANDThe best I couldtell it was of that size
Mr SPECTERHave you seen such .30-oddrifles before at close range which

had telescopicsights
Mr ROWLANDYes one my stepfather has has a very powerful scopeon it
Mr SPECTERAnd did this rifle appear similar to the one your stepfather

owned
Mr ROWLANDFrom my distance I would say very similar or of similar

manufacture
Mr SPECTERIn what manner was the rifle being held by the man whom you

observed
Mr ROWLANDThe way he was standing it would have been in a position

such as port arms in military terms
Mr SPECTERWhen you say port arms you have positioned your left hand

with the left elbow of your hand being about level with your shoulder and
your right hand

Mr ROWLANDNot quite level with my shoulder and the right hand being
loweron the trigger of the stock

Mr SPECTERSo the waist of the imaginary rifle you would be holding would
cross your bodyat about a 45-degreeangle

Mr ROWLANDThat is correct
Mr SPECTERHow longwas the rifleheld in that position
Mr ROWLANDDuring the entire time that I saw him there
Mr SPECTERDid you see him hold it in any other position
Mr ROWLANDNo I didn't
Mr SPECTERFor example was he standing at any time in a parade-rest

position
Mr ROWLANDNo not to my knowledge
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Mr SPECTERDescribe as best you can the appearance of the individual
whom you saw

Mr ROWLANDHe was rather slender in proportion to his size I couldn't
tell for sure whether he was tall and maybe you know heavy say 200 pounds
but tall whether he would be and slender or whether he was medium and
slender but in proportion to his size his build was slender

Mr SPECTERCouldyou giveus an estimate onhis height
Mr ROWLANDNo I couldn't That is why I said I can't state what height

he would be He was just slender in build in proportion with his width This
is something I find myself doing all the time comparing things in perspective

Mr SPECTERWas he a white man or a Negroor what
Mr ROWLANDSeemed well I can't state definitely from my position be

cause it was more or less not fully light or bright in the room He appeared
to be fair complexioned not fair but light complexioned but dark hair

Mr SPECTERWhat race was he then
Mr ROWLANDI wouldsay either a light Latin or a Caucasian
Mr SPECTERAnd were you able to observe any characteristics of his hair
Mr ROWLANDNo except that it was dark probablyblack
Mr SPECTERWere you able to observe whether he had a full head of hair or

any characteristic as to quantity of hair
Mr ROWLANDIt didn't appear as if he had a receding hairline but I know

he didn't have it hanging on his shoulders Probably a close cut from—you
know it appeared to me it was either well-combedor close cut

Mr SPECTERWhat if anything did you observe as to the clothes he was
wearing

Mr ROWLANDHe had on a light shirt a very light-coloredshirt white or a
light blue or a color such as that This was open at the collar I think it was
unbuttoned about halfway and then he had a regular T-shirt a poloshirt under
this at least this is what it appeared to be He had on dark slacks or blue
jeans I couldn't tell from that I didn't see but a small portion

Mr SPECTERYousay you onlysaw a small portionof what
Mr RowLANnOfhis pants from his waist down
Mr SPECTERWhich half of the window was open the bottom half or the

top half
Mr ROWLANDIt was the bottomhalf
Mr SPECTERAnd how much if any of his body was obscuredby the window

frame from that point downto the floor
Mr ROWLANDFrom where I was standing I could see from his head to about

6 inchesbelowhis waist belowhis belt
Mr SPECTERCouldyou seeas far as his knees
Mr ROWLANDNo
Mr SPECTERAnd what is your best recollectionas to how close to the window

he was standing
Mr ROWLANDHe wasn't next to the window but he wasn't very far back

I would say 3 to 5 feet back from the window
Mr SPECTERHow much of the rifle was separated from your line of vision

by the window
Mr ROWLANDThe entire rifle was in myview
Mr SPECTERIn the openpart of the window
Mr ROWLANDYeS
Mr SPECTERAnd how much of his body if any was in the open view

where there was no window between your eyes and the object of his body
Mr ROWLANDApproximately two-thirds of his body just below his waist
Mr SPECTERUp to what point
Mr ROWLANDMid point between the waist and the knees this is again in

myproportion to his height that I make that judgment
Mr SPECTERSo from the waist some point between his knees and his waist

you started to seehim clear in the window
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERAnd from that point how far up his body were you able to see

without any obstruction of a window between you and him
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Mr ROWLANDTo the top of his head There was some space on top of
that where I could see the wall behindhim

Mr SPECTERWhat is your best estimate of the space between the top of his
head and the open window at the perspective you were observing

Mr ROWLANDTwo and a half three feet something on that—that is some
thing very hard to ascertain That wouldjust be an estimation on my part

Mr SPECTERIs there anything else you observed about his appearance or his
clothingor the rifle which you haven't already told us about

Representative FORDWas he facing toward youdirectly
Mr ROWLANDYes
Representative FORDIn other words did you get a full view of his face and

his chest and the front of him
Mr RowLANnHe appeared to me as though he were looking out the window

and watching the crowdin particular
Representative FORDExcuse me go ahead
Mr ROWLANDThat is all right
Representative FORDWas he lookingtoward the corner of Houston and Main
Mr ROWLANDNo I would say he was looking in the area or the general

vicinity of where I was
Representative FORDAnd you were on the sidewalk on Houston in front of

the building that youhave indicated
Mr ROWLANDYes Now I can't—here again I wasn't close enough to see

his eyes but from the position of his head he was looking in that general area
It could have been that maybe he was—hiseyes were a little bit off perspective
and he was watching that corner I don't know

Representative Foal) In what position did you say his hands were on the rifle
Mr ROWLANDOne hand was at what is called the gun stock of the rifle

just above the trigger it was around the rifle The other was at the other end
of the rifle about 4 inchesbelowthe end of the stock

Representative FoRn Was the rifle held abovehis waist
Mr ROWLANDThe majority of it was just a small portion of butt below

his waist
Representative FORDThe butt or the end of the rifle the barrel end
Mr ROWLANDThe butt the stock end was below his waist The barrel

beingpointed in the air toward the ceilingor the wall next to him
Representative FORDI see The stockwas downand the barrel was up
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERWere you able to form any opinionas to the age of that man
Mr ROWLANDThis is again just my estimation He was—I think I remem

ber telling my wife that he appeared in his early thirties This could be ob
scured becauseof the distance I mean

Mr SPECTERWere you able to form any opinion as to the weight of the man
in addition to the line of proportion whichyouhave already described

Mr ROWLANDI wouldsay about 140to 150pounds
Representative FORDWhen did you tell your wife you thought he was in

his thirties
Mr ROWLANDRight after I noticed the man I brought him to my wife's

attention and she was looking at something else at that time we looked at
that and when we both looked back she wanted to see also and he was gone
from our vision

Representative FORDSoshe never saw him
Mr RowLANDMywife never saw him
Representative FORDDid you say at that time how old he was or how old

you thought he was
Mr ROWLANDI think I remarked to my wife that he appeared in his thirties

early thirties
Mr SPECTERWhen after you first observedhim did you have a conversation

about him with your wife
Mr ROWLANDRight afterwards There was—just before I observed him

there was a police motorcycleparked just on the street not in front of us just
a little past us and the radio was on it giving the details of the motorcade
where it was positioned and right after the time I noticed him and when my
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wife was pointing this other thing to me I don't remember what that was the
dispatcher came on and gave the position of the motorcade as being on Cedar
Springs This wouldbe in the area of Turtle Creek downin that area

I can't remember the street's name but I know where it is at And this was
the positionof the motorcadeand it was about 15or 16after 12

Mr SPECTERWell did you tell your wife about the presence of this man
immediatelyafter you saw him

Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERAnd what was the quality or conditionof her eyes
Mr ROWLANDShehas nearsightednessand has to wear glasses
Mr SPECTERWas she wearing glassesat the time
Mr ROWLANDNo she wasn't
Mr SPECTERBased on your knowledge of her eyesight would it have been

possiblefor her to have seenhim consideringyour relative positions
Mr ROWLANDHad he still beenthere she wouldhave beenable to acknowledge

the figurewith no description
Mr SPECTERHowlong did you seehim there in total point of time
Mr ROWLANDIt was all relatively brief short time 15 seconds maybe 20

I was looking at the building looking at the peoplehanging out of the building
I noticed him my eye contact was at that position for 15 to 20 seconds This
is all relatively very short length of time

Mr SPECTERNow
Mr ROWLANDBut a lot can happen in that muchtime
Mr SPECTERWhen you saw him you told her about him and then did she

lookin the direction of the man
Mr ROWLANDAfter she pointed something else out to me she looked in that

direction
Mr SPECTERDid you then look back toward the direction of to the window

where you had seen him
Mr ROWLANDYes I evenpointed to it with my wife
Mr SPECTERDid you lookback at the sametime she lookedback
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERAnd when you lookedback what if anything did you observe in

the window
Mr ROWLANDThere was nothing there then
Mr SPECTERFollowingthat did you and she have any additional conversation

about this man in the window
Mr ROWLANDWe talked about it momentarily just for a few secondsthat it

was of most likelihood a security man had a very good vantage point where he
could watch the crowds talked about the rifle it lookedlike a very high-powered
rifle

Mr SPECTERDid you mentionthat to your wife
Mr ROWLANDYes I did
Mr SPECTERHave you describedas fully as you can everything you discussed

with your wife at that juncture
Mr ROWLANDI think so
Representative FORDWas there anybodyelse standing closeto you as you had

this conversation with your wife
Mr ROWLANDThere was a policemanabout as far as me to the flag
Representative FORDThat is about howmany feet wouldyousay
Mr ROWLANDTwelve thirteen feet
Representative Foam There was no onebetweenyou and the policemanin that

line of vision
Mr ROWLANDNo
Then there were three or four colored men just behind the elevator and a

couple on the elevator that had come up through the sidewalk This was a
distance of—this was on the opposite side of us about 15 feet just a little
further than the officer

Representative Foal) There was no one closer to you and your wife than 10
to 15 feet

Mr ROWLANDThat is correct That is one of the main reasons we selected
that spot
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Representative FORDDid it ever enter your mind that you should go and tell
the policemanof this sight or this visionthat you had seen

Mr ROWLANDReally it didn't
Representative FORDIt never entered your mind
Mr ROWLANDI never dreamed of anything such as that I mean I must

honestly say my opinion was based on movies I have seen on the attempted
assassination of Theodore Roosevelt where they had Secret Service men up in
the building such as that with rifles watching the crowds and another one con
cerned with attempted assassination of the other one Franklin Roosevelt and
both of these had Secret Service men up in windows or on top of buildings with
rifles and this is how my opinion was based and why it didn't alarm me

Perhaps if I had been older and had more experiencein life it might have made
a difference It very well couldhave

Mr SPECTERMr Rowland did the man with the rifle have any distinctive
facial appearance such as a mustache or a prominent scar anything of that sort
which you could observe

Mr ROWLANDThere was nothing dark on his face no mustache There could
have been a sear if it hadn't been a dark scar If it was you know a blotch or
such as this there was nothing very dark about the color of his face

Mr SPECTERMr Rowland will you recount as precisely and as specifically
as you can the exact conversation betweenyou and your wife from the time you
first noticed this man until your conversationabout the man concluded indicating
what you said and what she said in language as closelyas you can recollect it

Mr ROWLANDThat is a whopper
I am almost sure I told her or asked her did she want to see a Secret Service

agent She said "Where, and I said "In the building there, and at that
time she told me to look—I remember what she was looking at Right directly
across from us in this plaza in front of the pond there was a colored boy that
had an epileptic fit or somethingof this type right then and she pointed this out
to me and there were a couple of officersthere and a few moments later they
called an ambulance this is what she told me to look at then and we lookedat
this for a short period of time and then I told her to look in the building the
second floorfrom the top and on that end the two openwindows is I think what
I said and I said "He is not there now.

I think that is what I said She said "What did he look like, and I told her
just that—I gave her more or less a brief description of what he lookedlike open
collared shirt light-colored shirt and he had a rifle I described the rifle in as
much detail as I have to youto her

Mr SPECTERYoudescribedthe rifle to her in as much detail as you have to us
Mr ROWLANDYes
And then she said something about wishing she could have seen him but he

was probably somewhere else in another part of the building watching people
now Then we were discussing again just preceding that we were discussing
the event with Mr Stevenson this was about 2 weeksbeforehand this was fresh
on our mind and right after that we started discussing that it was a security
man

We were looking around we becamevery security conscious We noted that
policemen I think there were maybe 2 maybe 3 on the viaduct itself some 20
or 30 I would say 20 to 25 policemenbeing in that immediate area

Representative FORDAbout what time as you can best recollect did this
conversation with your wife take place

Mr ROWLANDAbout 5 minutes until about 22 after I think I again looked
at my watch

Representative FORDAfter you and your wife looked up and saw that there
was no one in the window did you ever again look at the window

Mr ROWLANDYes I did constantly
Representative FORDAnd as you lookedat the window subsequently did you

ever see anything else in the window
Mr ROWLANDNo not in that window and I looked back every few seconds

30 seconds maybe twice a minute occasionallytrying to findhim so I could point
him out to my wife

Something I would like to note is that the window that I have been told the
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shots were actually fired from I did not see that there was someonehanging
out that window at that time

Representative FORDAt what time was that
Mr ROWLANDAt the time I saw the nian in the other window I saw this

man hanging out the window first It was a colored man I think
Representative FORDIs this the same window where you saw the man stand

ing with the rifle
Mr ROWLANDNo this was the one on the east end of the building the onethat

they said the shots were fired from
Representative FORDI am not clear on this now The window that you

saw the man that you describe was on what end of the building
Mr ROWLANDThe west southwest corner
Representative FORDAnd the man you saw hanging out from the window

was at what corner
Mr ROWLANDThe east southeast corner
Representative FORDSoutheast corner On the same floor
Mr ROWLANDOn the same floor
Representative FORDWhen did you notice him
Mr ROWLANDThis was before I noticed the other man with the rifle
Representative FORDI see This was before you saw the man in the window

with the rifle
Mr ROWLANDYes My wife and I were both looking and making remarks

that the people were hanging out the windows I think the majority of them
were colored people someof them were hanging out the windowsto their waist
such as this We made several remarks to this fact and then she started watch
ing the colored boy and I continued to look and then I saw the man with the
rifle

Representative FORDAfter 12:22or thereabouts you indicated you periodically
lookedback at the window in the southwest corner where you had seen the man
with the rifle What happened as the motorcade came along

Mr ROWLANDAs the motorcade came along there was quite a bit of excite
ment I didn't look back from then I was very interested in trying to see the
President myself I had seen him twice before but I was interested in seeing
him again

Representative FoRDDid you notice a sedan comeby with any officialsin it
at the outset of the motorcade

Mr ROWLANDThe first car in the motorcade was I think it was a white or
cream-colored Ford This appeared to be full of detectives or such as this
rather husky men large men

I think there were four in this car
Representative FORDWas this an openor a closedcar
Mr ROWLANDThis was a sedan the doors were closed
Representative FORDWhat was the next car you noticed
Mr ROWLANDThe next car was the President's car
Representative FORDDid you notice again or did you look again during this

period of time at the SchoolDepository Building
Mr ROWLANDNo From where we were standing the motorcade came down

Main and when it turned on Houston we watched the motorcade my wife
remarked at Jackie's clothing Mrs Kennedy and we made a few remarks
of her clothing and how she looked her appearance in general and we also
discussed—wedidn't immediately recognize Governor Connally and his wife
being in the car we were trying to figureout who that was

Then the motorcade turned on Elm and was obscured from our vision by a
crowd and we were discussing the clothing of Mrs Kennedy at that time My
wife likes clothes

Representative FORDYounever again after the motorcadeoncecame into your
view lookedback at the SchoolDepository Building

Mr ROWLANDI did after the shots were fired
Mr SPECTERHad you finished telling us all about the conversation between

you and your wife concerning this man
Mr ROWLANDTo the best of my recollection yes
Mr SPECTERAll right
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You have described seeing someone in another window hanging out Would
you draw a circle and put an "A beside the window where you say you saw
someonehanging out That is on Exhibit No 356

(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERAt about what time was it that you observed someonehanging

out of the windowthat you have marked as window "A"
Mr ROWLANDAgain about 12:15 just before I noticed the other man
Mr SPECTERYou have marked the double window there Would you draw

the arrow in the red pencil indicating specifically which window it was
(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERWill you describe with as much particularity as you can what

that man lookedlike
Mr ROWLANDIt seemed to me an elderly Negro that is about all I didn't

pay very much attention to him
Mr SPECTERAt or about that time did you observe anyone else hanging

out any window or observe any one thrdugh any window on the same floor
where you have drawn the two circles on Exhibit 356

Mr ROWLANDNo no one else on that floor
Mr SPECTERYou testified before that there were other windows where you

had seen peoplehanging out is that correct
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERWould you tell us and indicate on the picture Exhibit 356 to

the best of your ability to recollect just which those windows were
Mr ROWLANDThere was either two or three people in this window
Mr SPECTERMark that with a "B if you would please
(Witness marking.)
Mr ROWLANDThose pair of windows I think this was all on that floor
Here on this floor
Mr SPECTERIndicating the second floor
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERCircle the windows and mark it with a "C if you will
Mr ROWLANDI think it was this pair immediately over the door and this

pair
Mr SPECTERMark one "C and one "D, if you will
(Witness marking.)
Mr ROWLANDHere I know there were two Negro women I think
Mr SPECTERIndicating window "C. You say two Negro women
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERAnd were those womeneach in one window both in one window

or what
Mr ROWLANDThey were one in each window Then at the window"D there

was one one window open
Mr SPECTERWhich was that indicate that by an arrow if you please
(Witness marking.)
Mr ROWLANDThe one on the west side and this appeared to have two heads

just inside the window no one hanging out the window as with the others
Mr SPECTERDid you observe anyone else hanging out the window
Mr ROWLANDThere was someoneon the third floor I think it was—wait a

minute—yes the third floor had three adjoining sets of windows that were
open They were all open to the fullest extent they would open

Mr SPECTERWould you mark those "E, "F and "G, please
(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERDid you observe any people in those windows marked "E, "F,

and "G"
Mr ROWLANDYes and this pair "E, both windows were open and there

appeared to be one man in the eastern window
Mr SPECTERWhich you have now marked with an arrow
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERHow about as to windowmarked "F"
Mr ROWLANDBoth windows were completely up and there appeared to be

several people in that window four or five a number that I don't remember
you know I couldn't see all of them
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Mr SPECTERHow about window "G"
Mr ROWLANDThis again both windows were open all of the way and I

think there was one person in each window
Mr SPECTERDid you observe any other people either through any other

windowor hanging out of any other windowin the building
Mr ROWLANDThere was no one in the fourth floor to my knowledge to my

recollection
There were what appeared to be secretaries several young white girls or

ladies standing on the steps of the building in this general area
Mr SPECTERIndicating the door of the building
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERYes
Mr ROWLANDAnd there was no one else in there except I think there was

a policemanin front of the door on the sidewalk
Mr SPECTERHave you described everybody you have observed with respect

to everybody hanging out the windows
Mr ROWLANDTo the best of my recollection
Mr SPECTEROr anybodyyoucouldsee through the windows
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERAs to the window which you have marked "A that double pair

of windows which if either or both was open
Mr ROWLANDThe one on the eastern side was open and not all of the way

it would open
Mr SPECTERIs that the oneyou have marked with an arrow
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERHow much of that window was open
Mr ROWLANDIt was open about that far
Mr SPECTERIndicating 21/ feet
Mr ROWLANDTwo feet
Mr SPECTERTwo feet
Mr ROWLANDIndicating 2 feet It looked like the windows might open 3—

two-thirds or three-fourths of the distance
Mr SPECTERHow about the other of the windows in the double-set marked

"A, was that completelyclosed
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERHow about the windows in the group marked "B, was either

of those windows open
Mr ROWLANDThey were both completelyopen
Mr SPECTERCan you describe with any more particularity the people you

saw in the windowwhich you have marked "B"
Mr ROWLANDThere was a white man hanging out either "G or "B, I do

not remember which He was the only white man besides the man in these
windows that I saw

Mr SPECTERWhen you said "these windows you mean the first window you
marked with a black circle and a blackarrow

Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERIs there anything else you can tell us about the people you saw

in window "B"
Mr ROWLANDI think to the best of my recollection there was either two or

three people in window "B, and as I stated before either "B or "G had a
white man in the window I do not remember which I do remember it was
one of the windows on the corner

Mr SPECTERDo you recollect if the other people in window "B were white
or Negro

Mr ROWLANDThey were Negro
Mr SPECTERNow did you have any occasion to look back at window "A

from the time you saw the man whom you described as a Negro gentleman in
that windowuntil the President's processionpassedby

Mr ROWLANDWell up until the time the processionwas
(Short recess.)
Representative Foul I suggest Mr Specter we resume the hearing
Mr SPECTERWill you read the last question Mr Reporter please
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(Question read.)
Mr SPECTERWould you like to start the question again or would you like

the question repeated
Mr RowL_vNDI understand the question
Let me see the exact time I do not remember but the man the colored man

was in that window until the processionreached Commerce—Imean Main and
Ervay I was lookingback quite often as I stated

Mr SPECTERHow do you fix the time that he was there until the procession
reached the intersection of Commerceand Ervay

Mr ROWLANDThe police motorcycle was almost in front of me with the
speaker on very loud giving the relative position about every 15 or 20 secondsof
the motorcade and this is howI was able to note that

Mr SPECTERWere you observing the window which you marked "A at the
time he departed

Mr ROWLANDNo I didn't I just know I was looking at the crowd around
and then I glanced back up again and neither did I see the man with the rifle
nor did I see him The coloredman went away

Mr SPECTERHow long was that after you first noticed the colored man in
the window "A"

Mr ROWLANDFifteen minutes
Mr SPECTERHad you looked back at window "A at any time during that

15 minute interval
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERHad you seen anybody in window "A during that time
Mr ROWLANDThe colored man was that
Mr SPECTERSohowmany times did younoticehim altogether
Mr RowLANDSeveral I think I looked back about two maybe three times

a minute an average I was you know trying to find the man with the rifle
to point him out to my wife I noticed the colored man in that window I
lookedat practically every windowin the building but I didn't look at anything
with the detail to see what I was lookingfor

Mr SPECTEROver how long a time span did you observe the Negro man to be
in the window marked "A"

Mr RowLANDHe was there before I noticed the man with the rifle and ap
proximately 12:30 or when the motorcade was at Main and Ervay he was gone
when I looked back and I had looked up there about 30 seconds before or a
minute before

Mr SPECTERHow long after you heard the motorcade was at Main and
Ervay did the motorcadepass bywhere you were

Mr ROWLANDAnother 5 minutes
Mr SPECTERSo that you observed this colored man on the window you have

marked "A within 5 minutes prior to the time the motorcade passed in
front of you

Mr ROWLANDApproximately5 minutes prior to the time the motorcadecame
he wasn't there About 30 secondsor a minute prior to that time he was there

Mr SPECTERA few moments ago in your testimony you stated that in ob
serving policemenin the area you had observed some officerson the overpass

Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr 'SPECTERApproximately how far were you from the overpass at that

time
Mr ROWLAND125yards approximately
Mr SPECTERWere you able to observe with clarity the individuals who were

standing on the overpass
Mr ROWLANDNot with detailed distinction I do remember there were

three women there two or three men a couple of boys and two officerson the
overpass itself

Mr SPECTERHowdid you identify the officersas beingpolicemen
Mr ROWLANDThey were uniformed officers
Mr SPECTERWhat kind of uniforms were they wearing
Mr ROWLANDBlue I think trimmed in gold uniforms
Mr SPECTERAre those the regular uniforms worn by the Dallas police
Mr ROWLANDYes
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Mr SPECTERWhere were you standing at the time you observed the people
on the overpasswhomyou have just described

Mr ROWLANDPosition "B.
Mr SPECTERAt about what time was it when you observedthose individuals
Mr ROWLANDThis was between the time between 12:15 and 12:30 I think

I lookedmore than once
Mr SPECTERHowmany times did you look
Mr ROWLANDI don't know really I was more or less scanning the crowd
Mr SPECTERDid the individuals present on the triple overpass change at the

various tithes whenyou lookedin that direction
Mr ROWLANDI don't think so I don't think anyone went off who was up

there or anyoneelse went on
Mr SPECTERWill you now relate what occurred as the Presidential motor

cade passed by you
Mr ROWLANDWell the car turned the corner at Houston and Main Every

one was rushing pressing the cars trying to get closer There were quite a
few people you know trying to run alongside of the ear such as this officers
were trying to prevent this The car turned—wehad more or less a long period
of time that they were within our sight considering some of the other people

The car went down Houston again turned on Elm and it was proceeding
down Elm when we heard the first of the reports This I passed off as a back
fire so did practically everyone in the area because gobs of people when I say
gobs I mean almost everyone in the vicinity started laughing that couldn't
see the motorcade The motorcade was obscured from our vision by the
crowd

Mr SPECTERWhat would the occasion be for laughter on the sound of a
backfire

Mr ROWLANDI don't know A lot of people laughed I don't know But
a lot of people laughed chuckled such as this Then approximately 5 seconds
5 or 6 seconds the second report was heard 2 seconds the third report After
the secondreport I knewwhat it was and

Mr SPECTERWhat was it
Mr ROWLANDI knewthat it was a gun firing
Mr SPECTERHow did you know that
Mr ROWLANDI have beenaround gunsquite a bit in my lifetime
Mr SPECTERWas the sound of the fire different from the first and second

sounds you described
Mr ROWLANDNo that is just it It did not sound as though there was any

return fire in that sense
Mr SPECTERWhat doyou mean by return fire
Mr ROWLANDThat anyone fired back You know anyone in the procession

such as our detectives or Secret Servicemen fired back at anything else It gave
the report of a rifle which most of the Secret Service men don't carry in a
holster although I am sure they had some in the cars but the following two
shots were the same report being of the same intensity I state because from a
different position I know that the same rifle is not going to make the same
sound in two different positions esnecially in a position such as it was because
of the ricochetingof soundand echoeffects

Mr SPECTERWhat is your basis for saying that Mr Rowland that the rifle
wouldnot make the same soundin two different positions

Mr ROWLANDThis is due to a long study of sound and study of echo effects
Mr SPECTERWhenhad you conductedthat study
Mr Rowr.ANnIn physicsin the past 3 years
Mr SPECTERHave youread any specialbookson that subject
Mr ROWLANDQuite a few
Mr SPECTERDoyou recollectany of the titles and authors
Mr ROWLANDNo I do not
Mr SPECTERDid you take any special courses which would give you insight

into that subject matter
Mr ROWLANDThis was more or less on my own initiative The instructor

gave me help and aided me when I requested this during my off periods of
class
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Mr SPECTERWhat instructor was that
Mr ROWLANDHis name was Foster
Mr SPECTERDo you recall his first name
Mr ROWLANDSam
Mr SPECTERAnd at what schooldoes he teach
Mr ROWLANDHe teaches at Crozier Tech DowntownTechnical High School
Mr SPECTERIs he still there
Mr ROWLANDTo my knowledge
Mr SPECTERHow recently did you have a course with him
Mr ROWLANDLast year last schoolyear
Mr SPECTERCan you describe the second sound by comparison with the first

sound which you have described as being similar to a backfire
Mr ROWLANDThe second to my recollection was identical or as closely as

could be
Mr SPECTERHow about the third shot
Mr ROWLANDThe same
Mr SPECTERSounded the same to you
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERDid you have any impression or reaction as to the point of

origin when you heard the first noise
Mr ROWLANDWell I began looking I didn't look at the building mainly and

as practically any of the police officersthat were there then will tell you the
echo effectwas such that it sounded like it came from the railroad yards That
is where I looked that is where all the policemen everyone converged on the
railroads

Mr SPECTERWhen you say railroad yards what area are you referring to
Identify it on CommissionExhibit No 354 for example

Mr ROWLANDIn this area in here
Nowmost of the officersconvergedon this area
Mr SPECTERWhen you say "in here, I will get a black pencil here and

see if we can draw a circle around the area where you have described the echo
effect

Mr ROWLANDThe echo effect felt as though it came from this general
vicinity

Mr SPECTERMark that with the letter "C in the center of your circle
(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERNow as to the second shot did you have any impression as to

the point of origin or source
Mr ROWLANDThe same point or very closeto it
Mr SPECTERAnd how about the third shot
Mr ROWLANDVery close to the same position
Mr SPECTERWhere did you look if you recall after you heard the'first shot

in what direction
Mr ROWLANDWe were standing here at position "B. At the sound of the

secondreport I proceededacross the street My wife was very anxious to find
out what was goingon I proceededto cross the street like this

Mr SPECTERIndicating you were—shewas pulling you ahead
Mr ROWLANDYes She was very anxious to find out what was going on
Mr SPECTERThat was at the sound of the second report
Mr ROWLANDYes it was
Mr SPECTERAnd will you mark with this black pencil with the letter "D,

where you went to as she pulled youacross the street
Mr ROWLANDWe crossed the street in this area proceeded down the side

walk around here there was quite a bit of crowd people were running
Mr SPECTERWhere were you at the time that you heard the second report
Mr ROWLANDAt the second report we were approximately at the curb out

from the curb we were offthe sidewalk
Mr SPECTERAt point "V"
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERHow about the third shot where were you then
Mr ROWLANDAt the third shot I was in this vicinity halfway to where we

crossed the street to the end of the block
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Mr SPECTERWould you indicate with the letter "D where you were at the
time of the third shot

(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERWhere did you look when you heard the third report
Mr ROWLANDWell we were trying to actually see the President's car that

is what my wife was trying to do and then I decided I might as well give in to
her

Mr SPECTERAfter the shots occurred did you ever look back at the Texas
School Book Depository Building

Mr ROWLANDNo I did not In fact I went over toward the scene of the
railroad yards myself

Mr SPECTERWhy did you not look back at the Texas SchoolBook Depository
Building in view of the fact that you had seen a man with a rifle up there earlier
in the day

Mr ROWLANDI don't remember It was mostly due to the confusion and then
the fact that it sounded like it came from this area "C, and that all the officers
enforcement officers were converging on that area and I just didn't pay any
attention to it at that time

Mr SPECTERHow many officerswere converging on that area to the hest
of your ability to recollect and estimate

Mr ROWLANDI think it would be a very goodestimation of 50 maybe more
Mr SPECTERDo you know how fast the President's automobile was driving

as it proceeded in front of you when you were standing at position "B"
Mr ROWLANDVery slow pace 5 10miles an hour
Mr SPECTERWhen if at all did you first report what you had observed

in the Texas School Book Depositoiry Building about the man with the rifle
to anyone in an officialposition

Mr ROWLANDThat was approximately 15 minutes after the third report
that I went to an officer he was a plainclothesman who was there combing
the area close to position "C, looking for footprints and such as this some
lady said someonejumped off one of the colonades and started running there
was an officer looking in this area for footprints and such as this

Mr SPECTERWas that lady ever identified to you
Mr ROWLANDNo I do not remember his name He introduced himself and

showedme his ID
Mr SPECTERI mean the lady you talked about
Mr ROWLANDNo I don't
Mr SPECTERNow as to the officer to whom you made a report was he a

State City or Federal official if you know
Mr ROWLANDIt was a Dallas detective
Mr SPECTERAnd did you give him a statement or what procedure did he

follow
Mr ROWLANDIt happened such as this He was looking in this area for

footprints or any visible marks I started looking around also I found a
fountain pen that someonehad probably dropped during the confusion or fell
out of their pocket when they fell on the ground or such I picked it up and
handed it to him I had on gloves I wasn't to mess up the fingerprints because
it very possibly could have fallen out of the pocket of the man who supposedly
had jumped down

Mr SPECTERYou were wearing gloves on that day
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERWas it a chilly day
Mr ROWLANDThe sun was shining it was a fair day but the wind was

blowingand it was breezy
Mr SPECTERWas it cold enough to have gloves
Mr ROWLANDYes I had on my overcoat and my wife had a fairly heavy coat
Mr SPECTERProceed and tell us what you did
Mr ROWLANDI handed this pen to the officerand I started thinking and I

went to him and told hint again just before the motorcade came I saw a man
in the building with a rifle and he immediately took me to Sheriff Decker
which in turn asked two other deputies to take me to his office We went
there to his office There was quite a few reporters around such as this
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They took my wife and I to a back room and shut us off completely from the
reporters and everyone There was no one in that room for 4 hours but this
sheriff and a FBI agent Agent Sorrels and a stenographer and I think
another lady and a man that had seen another man carrying a rifle in a case
on the other end of town earlier prior to this time

Mr SPECTERAre you sure there was a court reporter present
Mr ROWLANDIt was one of the secretaries from the officeof the sheriff

stenographer who was taking using an electric typewriter every time
Mr SPECTERWas she taking down in shorthand
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERAs you could observe
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTEREach word that you were saying
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERDid she have any sort of a machine such as a stenograph as

the gentleman who is serving as court reporter has
Mr ROWLANDNo she took it down in shorthand and retyped it on an electric

typewriter that she brought into the room
Mr SPECTERDid she type up what you had said
Mr ROWLANDYes typed up three or four copies and then I signed it at that

time
Mr SPECTERI now show you a photostatic copy of what purports to be an

affidavit which you gave to the Sheriff's Department of the County of Dallas
Tex. on November22 1963 and has been marked as CommissionExhibit No 357
Would you take a look at that take your time of course and tell us whether
or not that is the affidavit which you took on the occasionwhich you have just
related

Mr ROWLANDYes In fact at this time I also noted that my wife dragged
me across the street

Mr SPECTERJust one detail on that statement There is a reference here to
the man holding the rifle being in a position which you describe as "a parade
rest sort of position. That appears

Mr ROWLANDIt doesappear in there
Mr SPECTEREighteen lines down
Mr ROWLANDYes I see it It wasn't a parade-rest position It was a

port-arms position I never noticed that in there before There were—actually
I will say this I said what I had to say The FBI agent reworded it and
she took it down

Nowthis happened it wasn't my words verbatim it was reworded
Mr SPECTERDid you ever use the words "parade-rest position
Mr ROWLANDNot to my recollection
Mr SPECTERSo it is just an error in transcription which you did not notice

when you signed it
(At this point Chief Justice Warren entered the hearing room.)
Is there any other aspect of he affidavit which you gave which you have

just observed which is at variance with your current recollection of what you
saw and heard on that date

Mr ROWLANDHere it states we were at the west entrance of the sheriff's
office that is just a general approximation we were 25 feet from there in
fact

Mr SPECTERAre there any other portions of it which vary from your
current recollection

Mr ROWLANDI don't remember saying definitely that he was back about
15 feet In fact I think I said as I said now 3 to 5 feet because from
my point of view if he was back 15 feet I couldn't have even seen him

Mr SPECTERAre there any other parts of the affidavit which vary from your
current recollection

Mr ROWLANDThe actual time between the reports I would say now after
having had time to consider the 6 seconds between the first and second report
and two between the second and third It is very fast for a bolt-loading
rifle
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Mr SPECTERDo you recall whether or not the statement is accurate in
that you told the police officialsat that time that there was a time span of 8
seconds between the first and second shots and a time span of 3 seconds
between the secondand third shots

Mr RowLANDI think I did tell them that yes sir
Mr SPECTERAnd with respect to the facts which appear in the statement

that you said the man was standing about 15 feet back from the windows
did you actually tell them that when you made the statement or is that an
error of transcription

Mr RowLANDI don't think I said that
Mr SPECTERNow are there any other points where the affidavit is at

variance from your current recollection
Mr ROWLANDThe time that it states here we arrived in downtown Dallas

at approximately 12:10 Actually we arrived before 12 but we took the
position that we have approximately 12:10 that position "V on this other
Exhibit 354

Mr SPECTERAre there any other variances between your current recollec
tion and this statement

Mr ROWLANDI do not think so
Mr SPECTERDid you tell the police officials at the time you made this

statement that there was a Negro gentleman in the window on the south
west corner of the Texas School Book Depository Building which you have
marked with a circle "A"—pardonme southeast

Mr ROWLANDAt that time no However the next day on Saturday there
were a pair of FBI officers agents out at my home and they took another
handwritten statement from me which I signed again and this was basically
the same At that time I told them I did see the Negro man there and they
told me it didn't have any bearing or such on the case right then In fact
they just the same as told meto forget it now

Mr SPECTERMr Reporter will you please repeat that last answer for us
(Answer read.)
Mr SPECTERI am now handing you a document which I have marked as

Commission Exhibit No 358 which purports to be a reproduction of a
statement which was purportedly given by you to the FBI two agents of that
Bureau

Will you take a look at that and tell us if that is the statement which
you gave to the FBI to which you just referred

Mr ROWLANDAgain I have a variance of time and a variance of distance
that he was from the window

Mr SPECTERBefore you direct your attention to those factors Mr Row
land are you able to tell us whether or not this is the statement which you
gave to the FBI

Mr ROWLANDYes Mywife was with mewhenI gave the statement
Mr SPECTERAnd without looking at the statement which may the record

show you are not now doing do you recollect the names of the FBI don't
look there just tell me if you can recollect without seeing their names on
the statement

Mr ROWLANDNo sir I talked to seven different pairs of FBI agents
and I don't remember their names

Mr SPECTERSevendifferent pairs
Mr ROWLANDYes sir I had—this is only one of the statements They

came to my homeor where I worked and took three more besides this one There
were four handwritten statements that I signed

Mr SPECTERBefore getting the details on those tell me in what respect
if any the statement which we have identified as Commission Exhibit No
358 differs from what you told the FBI agents at that time

Mr ROWLANDI do not think it differs
Mr SPECTERThen that statement accurately reflects what you said at that

time
Mr ROWLANDYes I am sure it does
Mr SPECTERNow in what respects if any does that statement vary from

your current recollection about the facts which are contained therein
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Mr ROWLANDThe time factor the time that we arrived in town Here
again it states 12:10 Now this is the time that we arrived at the position that
we stayed at not the time we arrived in town and the distance the man was
back from the window Here it states 12 to 15 feet I do not remember
saying that although I very well could have Everything was confusing

Mr SPECTERBut what is your current recollection on the distance that the
man was back from the window

Mr ROWLANDThree to four five feet somewhere in that neighborhood He
wasn't very far Far enough for the sunlight to hit him and at the angle
the sun was that wouldn't be very far

Mr SPECTERNow noticing that the date on that statement is November24
1963 does that appear to you to be the date when that statement was
taken or was it taken on the 23d the day after the assassination

Mr RowLANDIt was Saturday morning the 24th
Mr SPECTEROnwhat day was the assassination
Mr ROWLANDIt was Thursday wasn't it
Mr SPECTERNo the assassination occurred on Friday
Mr ROWLANDI am sorry that is right It is so confusedin this
Mr SPECTERWell was the statement taken the second day after the assas

sination or the morning of the first day after the assassination
Mr ROWLANDNo it was taken on Saturday morning before I went to

work because on Sunday there was another statement taken from me at my
job where I was working This occurred right after Oswald was shot
himself

Mr SPECTERWell are you able to identify that statement which we have
marked Exhibit 358 as the statement taken on Saturday the 23d as distin
guished from the statement taken on Sunday the 24th of November

Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERHow can you be certain of that Mr Rowland
Mr ROWLANDThe one on Sunday this particular one I do remember

the agent used a legal pad He did have three pages of it handwritten I
made corrections on this in different parts of it The one on Sunday was
not a legal pad It was a steno pad and it in fact covered a page and a
half I think and it was concerned with mainly could I identify the man
that I saw his description

Mr SPECTERNow at the time you made the Saturday statement which
you say was transcribed and appears as Exhibit 358 did you at that time
tell the interviewing FBI agents about the colored gentleman who you
testified was in the windowwhich you marked with an "A"

Mr ROWLANDYes I did
Mr SPECTERDid you ask them at that time to include the information

in the statement which they took from you
Mr ROWLANDNo I think I told them about it after the statement as

an afterthought an afterthought came up it came into my mind I also
told the agents that took a statement from me on Sunday They didn't
seem very interested so I just forgot about it for a while

Mr SPECTERWas that information included in the written portion of
the statement which was taken from you on Sunday

Mr ROWLANDNo it wasn't It shouldn't but the agent deleted it though
himself I mean I includedit in what I gave

Mr SPECTERWhen you say deleted it did he strike it out after putting it
in or did he omit it in the transcription

Mr ROWLANDOmitted it
Senator COOPERI think you said a while ago that when you told the

FBI agents on Saturday that you had seen this Negro man in the window
that they indicated to you that they weren't interested in it at all What
did they say which gave you that impression

Mr ROWLANDI don't remember exactly what was said The context
was again the agents were trying to find out if I could positively identify the
man that I saw They were concerned mainly with this and I brought up
to them about the Negro man after I had signed the statement and at that
time he just told me that they were just trying to find out about or if anyone
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at all They didn't pursue the point They didn't take it down in the
notation as such

Mr SPECTERIt was more of the fact that they didn't pursue it didn't
include it

Mr RowLANDYes
Mr SPECTEROr that they said something which led you to believe they

were not interested
Mr RowLANDIt was just the fact they didn't pursue it I mean I just

mentioned that I saw him in that window They didn't ask me you know if
was this at the same time or such They just didn't seem very interested
in that at all

Mr WRIGHTBy man who was up there you mean man with the rifle
Mr ROWLANDThey were interested in the man with the rifle and finding

out if anyone could identify him The other man was the colored man in
the other window

Representative Form A minute ago you indicated that you could see the
man in the window with the rifle because of the light conditions I think you
referred to the sun shining in that direction toward the building Was the
sun bright do you recall that at all

Mr ROWLANDYes the sun was out somewhat bright I didn't have any
sunglasses on at that time because I had broken them the week before and
I hadn't gotten any new ones The sun was shining in from what I could
tell he was standing where I seen him through the window on my right
This would be the east window of the pair It appeared as though the sun
were shining in through either a window on the other side of the building
on the west side of the building or possibly the western pair one of the
pair This sun was—that hit him about from the shoulders down as far
as I could see that is why I was able to tell the rifle was of the type or
such that it was

Representative FORDAs you faced the window as you faced the building
the sun was shining over which shoulder to your left or your right shoulder

Mr ROWLANDAs I faced the building the sun was shining—well I would
have been facing the building if the building were in this direction more or less
this way and the sun wouldhave beenshiningfrom this area

Representative FORDOver your left shoulder
Mr ROWLANDYes forward
Representative FORDThat is all
Mr SPECTERWere you able to identify the man whom you saw in the window

with the rifle for the FBI agents
Mr ROWLANDNo
Mr SPECTERDid they have pictures with them at that time
Mr ROWLANDI have seen three pictures of Lee Harvey Oswald two of them

in the paper They had a morning newspaper was all they had It wasn't a
very good picture and I couldn't tell I didn't know I wasn't going to say
because I didn't I mean I just couldn't identify him I wouldn't be—I had
already resignedmyselfnot to be given that task becauseI couldn't definitelysay
any one man was that man

Mr SPECTERAnd what was the basis of your concluding as you put it that
you resigned yourself to that task

Mr ROWLANDThis was because I just didn't have a good enough look at his
face

Mr SPECTERWas that your conclusion at this moment that you are unable
to identify with precision and certainty the man whom you saw holding the
rifle in the windowof the Texas SchoolBookDepositoryBuilding

Mr ROWLANDYes that is true
Mr SPECTERDo you believe that you could identify the Negro gentleman in

window"A whomyou testifiedyou saw
Mr ROWLANDI wouldhave to say perhaps I can't say for sure
Mr SPECTERA moment ago you testified that you gave statements to seven

different pairs of FBI agents Have you already testified about three of those
occasions or stated differently start at the beginning and tell us as best you
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can recollect what were those occasions when they occurred where you were
whenyou had those meetingswith the sevendifferent pairs of agents

Mr ROWLANDThe first statement I gave was in the sheriff's officeon that date
Mr SPECTERWere there two FBI agents present
Mr ROWLANDI think there were
Mr SPECTERAnd do you recollect their names
Mr ROWLANDNo I do not
Mr SPECTERWhen was the secondoccasion
Mr ROWLANDThe Saturday morning
Mr SPECTERWhere was that statement given
Mr RowLANDThat was in the agent's car in front of my mother-in-law's

house
Mr SPECTERDo you recollect the identities of those FBI agents
Mr ROWLANDNo I do not
Mr SPECTERThat is the statement you have identified as being reproduced in

CommissionExhibit 358
Mr RowLANDYes
Mr SPECTERNow when was the third statement obtained
Mr ROWLANDIt was Sunday morning the following day November 25
Mr SPECTERWhere was that statement obtained
Mr ROWLANDThis was at myplaceof employmentat the Pizza Inn
Mr SPECTERNow Sunday after the assassination would have been the 24th
Mr ROWLANDYes that is right I am sorry sir
Mr SPECTERAre you certain of the day of the week however
Mr ROWLANDYes I am certain of that because I went to work at noon on

Sunday and they were there when I got to work they were waiting on me
Mr SPECTERThat is the statement which you described as having been taken

on a stenopad
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERDid you sign that statement
Mr ROWLANDYes I did This was in the presence of my wife because she

was there
Mr SPECTERDoyou recollect the identity of those FBI agents
Mr ROWLANDNo I do not. sir
Mr SPECTERWhen was the fourth statement taken
Mr ROWLANDThe fourth was Tuesday night of that week
Mr SPECTEROf the followingweek
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERWhere was that statement taken
Mr ROWLANDThis was at my mother-in-law'shouse and
Mr SPECTERWas that reduced to writing
Mr ROWLANDThat was merely one paragraph They were concerned with

identification of the man that I saw
Mr SPECTERWhat did you tell them essentially at that time
Mr ROWLANDThe descriptionand that I couldnot positivelyidentify him
Mr SPECTERDid you sign a statement for them at that time
Mr ROWLANDYes I did
Mr SPECTERDo you knowthe identity of those FBI agents
Mr ROWLANDNo sir I don't
Mr SPECTERUp to this point were any of the FBI agents the same who had

interviewed you and taken statements from you
Mr ROWLANDNo sir
Mr SPECTERAll different
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERWhen did the fifth occasion take place when you were inter

viewed by the FBI
Mr ROWLANDThis was again where I worked This was it was not a

formal written statement They just took notes on what I said had me re
count that entire thing to the best of myknowledge

Mr SPECTERWhendid this occur the fifth one
Mr ROWLANDIt was on the followingFriday
Mr SPECTERAboutwhat time of the day or night was it
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Mr RowLANDAbout 8:30 p.m
Mr SPECTERAt the Pizza Inn
Mr ROWLANDYes Dallas time
Mr SPECTERAnddoyou recall the identities of those FBI agents
Mr ROWLANDNo I don't
Mr SPECTERWere they the same as any who had ever interviewed you

before
Mr ROWLANDNo sir noneof them are the same
Mr SPECTERWhen was the sixth occasion when you were interviewed by

the FBI
Mr RowLANDIt was again on Sunday
Mr SPECTERThis would have been November—itwould have been Decem

ber 1st
Mr RowLANDI don't rememberthat date but it was
Mr SPECTERThe secondSunday after the assassination
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERWhere was the sixth interview conducted
Mr RowLANDThis was at the Pizza Inn
Mr SPECTERAboutwhat time of the day or night was that
Mr ROWLANDAbout 1 o'clock This was again right after I came to work
Mr SPECTERWas the statement taken from you at that time reduced to

writing
Mr ROWLANDIt was again informal just taking notes on my statement

had merecount what I had told the other agents
Mr SPECTERWhat were they interested in specifically at that time if you

recall
Mr RowLANDThey just wanted me to recount everything that I could recall
Mr SPECTERDoyou knowthe identity of thoseagents
Mr ROWLANDNo sir I don't
Mr SPECTERWere they again different agents
Mr ROWLANDYes they were
Mr SPECTERFrom all those you had seenbefore
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERWhenhad you giventhe seventh statement to the FBI
Mr ROWLANDThe last statement I gave I think it was to one FBI agent

and a Secret ServiceAgent
Mr SPECTERWhen did that occur
Mr ROWLANDThat was either Tuesday or Wednesday of the week I do

not remember which
Mr SPECTEROn the week following the Sunday when you gave the sixth

statement
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERDoyou recall the identities of those men
Mr ROWLANDNo sir I don't
Mr SPECTERHad you ever seen either before
Mr RowLAcD No sir I hadn't
Mr SPECTERDid they reduceyour statement to writing
Mr ROWLANDNo sir they just had merecount everythingagain
Mr SPECTERIn addition to the times you have already stated have you ever

beeninterviewed by the FBI on any other occasion
Mr ROWLANDNo sir
Mr SPECTERHave you ever been interviewed by the Secret Service on any

other occasion
Mr ROWLANDThe afternoon of the 22d and the seventh time was the only

two times of the Secret Service
Mr SPECTERThere was a Secret Service agent present in the sheriff's office
Mr ROWLANDYes he was Agent Sorrels
Mr SPECTERWhen you gave the affidavit which we have identified as Com

mission Exhibit 357
Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERIn addition to the times you have mentioned have you ever

been interviewed by any agent or representative of the Federal Government
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Mr ROWLANDNo sir I have not
Mr SPECTERHave you been interviewed by any other agent or representative

of the State Governmentof Texas
Mr ROWLANDNo sir
Mr SPECTERNow on any of the other occasions other than those you

testified about did you mention seeing the Negrogentleman in the windowwhich
wehave circled with the "A"

Mr ROWLANDNo sir
Mr SPECTERMr Rowland what was the quality of your grades in high

school
Mr ROWLANDWell up until my senior year they were 4.0 straight A's in

my senior year I got a coupleof B's
Mr SPECTERDoyou knowwhat your IQ or intelligencequotient is
Mr ROWLAND147
Mr SPECTERDoyouknowwhenyouwere tested for that
Mr ROWLANDIn 1963 in May
Mr SPECTERMr Rowland a coupleof other questions
Are you able to give us any other type of a description of the Negro gentle

man whom you observed in the window we marked "A with respect to height
weight age

Mr ROWLANDHe was very thin an elderly gentleman bald or practically
bald very thin hair if he wasn't bald Had on a plaid shirt I think it was
red and green very bright color that is why I rememberit

Mr SPECTERCanyou give us an estimate as to age
Mr ROWLANDFifty possibly55 or 60
Mr SPECTERCan yougiveus an estimate as to height
Mr ROWLAND5'8 5'10 in that neighborhood He was very slender very

thin
Mr SPECTERCan you give us a more definite description as to complexion
Mr ROWLANDVery dark or fairly dark not real dark compared to some

Negroes but fairly dark Seemedlike his face was either—I can't recall detail
but it was either very wrinkled or marked in someway

Mr SPECTERShortly after the assassination and before these interviews
that you described were completed Mr Rowland had you learned or heard
that the shots were supposed to have come out of the window which we have
marked with the "A"

Mr ROWLANDNo sir I did not know that in fact until Saturday when
I read the paper

Mr SPECTERWhich Saturday is that
Mr ROWLANDThe following Saturday
Mr SPECTERWould that be the second day the day after the assassination
Mr RowLANnYes
Mr SPECTERWell knowing that at that time did you attach any particular

significanceto the presence of the Negro gentleman whom you have described
that you saw in window "A"

Mr ROWLANDYes that is why I brought it to the attention of tie FBI agents
who interviewed me that day This was as an afterthought because I did not
think of it firsthand But I did bring it to their attention before they left
and they

Mr SPECTERThat was at the interview on the Saturday morning Novem
ber 23

Mr ROWLANDYes
Mr SPECTERDid you think it of sufficient significance to bring it to the

attention of any of the other interviewing FBI agents on the balance of the
interviews you have described

Mr ROWLANDYes I did on the following Sunday to the agents who inter
viewedme where I worked

Mr SPECTERHow about the followingSunday
Mr ROWLANDNo I did not
Mr SPECTERMr Chief Justice at this time I move for the admission into

evidence of the three exhibits which we have shown this witness
The CHAIRMANThey may be admitted
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Mr SPECTERExhibits Nos 356 357 and 358 That completesour questioning
Your Honor

(The documents referred to were marked Commission's Exhibits Nos 356
357 and 358for identificationand admitted into evidence.)

The CHAIRMANSenator Cooper have you any questions
Senator CooPERYou said earlier that you had been much interested in and

pursued studies in sounds I believe
Mr ROWLANDI have studied quite a bit of electronics sound Math and

scienceis what I like
Senator COOPERYou said you had read books on this subject Did you ever

conduct any experiments yourself
Mr ROWLANDYes in the form of—there is a theory that sound is a basis of

a transmitter and a receiver that you have to have a receiver to have sound
There is a theory that if a tree falls down in the middle of a forest and there
is nobodyaround where they can hear it there is no sound

Well I have conducted experiments on this and I—it is very interesting
very fascinating but you can't prove it or you can't disprove it because if you
have got a microphonethere you have got a receiver

Senator COOPERDid you ever conduct any experiments with rifles firing
a rifle in relation to sound

Mr ROWLANDYes in a firing range
Senator Cooper Beg pardon
Mr ROWLANDFiring range
Senator COOPERYes
Mr ROWLANDI did conduct a few experiments One of them was firing

a bullet over water you know we were using a set of wood blocks to fire into
so we had a big vat of water that we were firing over and we had several
different articles and compositionfloating on the water trying to measure the
effect of the sound wave upon that Such as this we did conduct

Senator COOPERI think you did say that when you heard the first report that
you considered it to be a rifle shot

Mr ROWLANDI did but almost immediately everyone started laughing
so I did not give it any further consideration until the secondshot secondreport

Senator COOPERAt the time you saw a man standing near a window in the
Texas School Book Depository with a rifle can you state whether there were
any did you knowwhether or not any policeofficerswerenear you

Mr ROWLANDThere was an officerabout 20 feet to my left
Senator COOPERDid you see any others
Mr ROWLANDThere were officersall over that was the closest one There

were four or five on the block across the street from me two of them being
with the boy whohad the epileptic fit

There was also an officerin front of the doors to that building There were
several on the corners I would say there were 20 uniformed officersright there
in that 1%-blockarea

Senator COOPERCould any of the officers that you saw whose position you
noted have seen this window from the place where they were standing

Mr ROWLANDThey could have yes sir
Senator COOPERYou don't remember whether any of them were looking up

there
Mr ROWLANDNo I don't remember whether they were No I don't
Senator CooPERDid it occur to you that you should speak to the officerabout

seeinga man in the window
Mr ROWLANDIt has Doyou ever have reoccurringdreams sir
Senator COOPERWhat
Mr ROWLANDDoyou ever have reoccurring dreams
Senator COOPERYes
Mr RowLANDThis is a reoccurring dream of mine sir all the time what if

I had told someoneabout it I knew about it enough in advance and perhaps
it could have been prevented I mean this is something which shakes me up at
times

Senator COOPERI don't want to disturb you about that but my point was at the
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time did you—Ithink you said though you thought that he was a—hecouldhave
been a—Secret Service man officer

Mr ROWLANDYes that is right
Senator COOPERThat is all
The CHAIRMANAnything further CongressmanFord
Representative FORDMr Rowland have you ever had occasion to go back to

the sceneand reconstruct it Have you ever goneback
The CHAIRMANSupposingwetake a few minutes recess
Mr ROWLANDThe answer to that question is yes I doall the time I pass that

area very frequently
The CHAIRMANAnyother questions gentlemen Mr Wright
Mr WRIGHTNo Your Honor
The CHAIRMANVery well Mr Rowland I want to thank you for cominghere

and cooperating with the Commission I know that this is a matter that recalls
very sordid thoughts to your mind and I can see how you would be somewhat
distressed about it but you have been very frank and cooperative with us and I
appreciate it

We will take a short recess
(Short recess.)

TESTIMONYOF JAMES RICHARDWORRELL JR

The CHAIRMANAll right
Will youraise your right hand and be sworn please
Doyou solemnlyswear that the testimonyyou give before this Commissionwill

be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God
Mr WORRELLYes Sir
The CHAIRMANWill you be seated please
Mr Worrell the purpose of today's hearing is to hear the testimony of Arnold

Louis Rowland AmosLee Evins yourself and Robert Jackson who were in the
vicinity of the assassination scene on November22 1963 The Commissionpro
poses to ask you and the other witnesses for facts concerningyour knowledgeof
the assassination of the President

Mr WORRELLYes sir
The CHAIRMANMr Specter will you proceedwith the examination
Mr SPECTERWill you state your full name for the record please
Mr WORRELLJames Richard Worrell Jr
The CHAIRMANSenator will you preside while I answer a phone call to

another member of the Commission
Mr SPECTERWhat is your address Mr Worrell
Mr WORRELL13510Winterhaven Drive
Mr SPECTERWhat city is that
Mr WORRELLIn Dallas it is the Farmers Branch of the suburbof Dallas
Mr SPECTERHow long have you resided in Dallas Tex.
Mr WORRELLAbout 12 years
Mr SPECTERAnd where did you live before that
Mr WORRELL3140 Storey Lane
Mr SPECTERAnd in what city is Storey Lane located
Mr WORRELLDallas
Mr SPECTERWhere were you born
Mr WORRELLLivermore Calif
Mr SPECTERAndhowoldare youat the present time
Mr WORRELLTwenty
Mr SPECTERHow long did you live in California
Mr WORRELLI am not exactly sure I was a little bitty old thing and I

think it was 2 or 3 years
Mr SPECTERWhere did you movefrom California
Mr WORRELLFrom California we movedto Abilene I think
Mr SPECTERAbilene Tex.
Mr WORRELLYes
Mr SPECTERAnd have you lived in Texas since that time


